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Embassy Week Will Start On Sunday
McC4innell
WilkSpeak
At Assembly
Embassy Week, with its theme
"What Can We Believe," v.ill get underway Sunday and Monday mith worship services and seminars, and will be
highlighted Tuesday at 9:45 a.m, with
an all-university assembly at which Dr.
Charles M. McConnell, of the Boston
University School of Theology. will
sneak.
Dr. McConnell will have as his subject "This I deeply believe." Dr. McConnell holds a D.D. from Cornell,
is the author of the book, The Rural
Billion, and has long been active in
college religious work.
Worship Services
Protestant worship service; will be
Marny Abrams harangues the supporting cast of "Again It's
are Jo Childs and Dick Buck. Da% bl Simonten is the cop. shi!e
!led! throughout Embassy week. Rev.
Yesterday" in a park scene from the play. On the extreme left
Bob Warren is under the derby.
Clark Hunt will lead the Sunday
morning service at 11 in the Little
Theatre. Sunday at 7 p.m. there will
he a morship service and a movie,
The Kindled Flame," also at the
Theatre. Vespers will be held every
afternoon, Monday through Thursday. from 4:45 tn 5:15 in the Theatre.
ealt r Robert A. Taft. of Ohio, a
BY LARRY
Catholic Mission devotions will be
N NESS
cendidate for the Republican presi- held at 8 every evening, Monday
Dtunais and Peg Preble are happy this afternoon. Tonight.
ntial nomination. will speak at a through Thursday, in the Theatre.
with their original musical play going on the boards for the second
The chemistry department will hold '
general essemb1y. Monday. March 15. These 4lee.iaiwis v. 111 !le led by Father
time, they have a success on their hands. I he applause of an opening an open house for science students
of at 9:45 a.m. in the Memorial Gymna- John F. Cowiley. ".Mass vi ill be h1.-hl
night audience left no doubt of •
the Maine high schools, especially sium. The assembly will be open ti, dells- at fe45 awl 7:30 a.m., in the
that in anyone's mind.
htatre.
those in Bangor. Brewer, 0141 Town, the public.
"Again It's Yesterday." a musical
Hillel Foundation will hold their
Dr.
Authur
.N.
Hauck
will
preside
Orono, and John Bapst High School.
play with stars Paul Payson and Harat the as- ml],. eehich is sponsored by meeting at 7 p.m. Thnrsday in the
Wednesday evening, March 24. Proriette Watson an41 a huge strepirtine
the P, i;ities Club. International Rela- • ).h C.\ reading r,t;:n. 11,1,1 Arthur
cast. opened last Meta in the Main4
fessor
Irwin Douglass, head of the tions Chdi,
Announcement has been made of a
eed the Political Break- ! .1. LyiyveLl, N..tional 1 1irect..1- of
Masque theatre.
rent
i( he
1ead be Tue.-1$100,f100
drive among chemistry department, has announced. fast Club.
The play dealt with a yoluas courle. Catie die eintniti awl frienils to build
The program will be under the
T: ft still lia. introduced lee
.4pening with their colege-bhminiing a chapc1 for Catholic students here. direction of the chemistry pnifi ssors
Interfaith Panel
!-:enator Omen Brewster. id Dexter.
love in 191(3. and following them
,
Amerk;i's three great fait],v. i11 be
Sting before 125 alumni at the and students of the American Chemi:roligh
Pet:oh:cot Hotel Tuesday night, the cal Society.
4'iscussed Thursday afterwie • ,t 3
parentluiod. .\4t
All Students Welcome
in an Tint rfaith Panel. The j. l, on
;ohne(' out the billy of !nankin i—that 414ist Revt rend Daniel J. Feeney.
The high school students will be
4if making the Sallie mistakes ovi.r an xi iary bishop of the Diocese of taken
the to:.•ie "What we Believe," will be
on a tour of the classro4ans and At SAE Bowery Brawl
14441 by Father Ginidey, Rabbi ladyagain.
Portland, termed the chapel "another laboratories of the
Chemistry departSigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will veld. and Rev. Preiiti
P.qlb:Tion.
The play itself was long. but the fortress erected in the line of defense ment and they will have an opportuniplay host to Maine students Saturday
TWO new ser;:inars have been added.
ti iieece ee as rewarded with pleaty of against the ever-growing spirit of ty to hear lectures and see dentonstranight. March 13. at the annual SAE "Preparation for family life"
. is
good music and clever dialogue. Origi- secularism."
tions involving chemistry.
Thievery Brawl.
alatmed for married students and those
nal songs "I Knew At Once." "Keep
The chapel is to be located on Grove
Professor Robert T. Hart. chairA swinging door saloon, old fash- who are planning to be married.
Right On Walking." "Shy NIthin." Street. Other speakers called the man of the program committee,
says, i.4ned cnspidors. and a honky-tonk Wives of married students
are in"Springtime." and "Priscilla" were pnp4ised building "a fountain of "The purpose of the open
house is to band ell! mly be a part of the eve- vited. "One World.
How?"
But
will
true Americanism," and "an oasis of impress upon high school pupils
high in the favor of the audience.
the
deal with religion and the ,eriousThe most car-catching time was a rein shment to the Catholic students." promising future that chemical tech- • ning's atm isphere.
, ness of today's world situation.
number on army life, "Hurry Up and I
nology holds."
Seminars which should be ,f special
Wait." sung by a cluirus of World ! Temple To Meet
A good part of the work involve:I
i
interest
to certain group, ;le-hide:
War I soldiers.
I Four candidates will be initiated at in carrying out the program will be
psychology majors. "Psychology and
PaYson's voice alone was worth the the regular meeting of the Order of handled by the students of the AmeriReligion"; sociology majors. "What
Price of admission. Added to Miss i the Temple, to be held tonight in the can Chemical Society, tinder the direcit
Means to be a Social NVorlece": and
Watson, who did nicely on her Owli. Orono lodge Hall at 7 o'clock.
tion of its president. Hubert Ranger.
I
economic
majors. "the Economics of
too, the result was extra pleasing.1
Christianity."
!)ick Buck, Priscilla Goggin, and •
Three faculty seminars have Wen
Marion Keith also turned in good
planned
as hunch oils at M errill Hall
performances.
at noon on Tuesday, Wednesday. and
Of the many character parts. John
Thursday. They include Dr. Jaul
Balton and Bob Warren deserve first •
Johnson speaking on "The Psychology
mention. John brought the housel Student groups or organizations are man groups to guard the cannon,
of Religion." Dr. McConnell on
down with his portrayal of the bar- challenged to "capture the cannon"' which will be in the vicinity of the
"The Church and Social Justice,"
tender who only turned to drink after during Scabbard and IIlade initiation !, Bookstore. Each group will stand
and SunderRaj Raichur on "An Inmarriage. Warren was a tired "man ceremonies, said Dick Standley, initia- a one hour watch.
side View of the Indian Political Situwith the poster" who never bothered tion committee chairman.
If the cannon is successfully capation."
to read his own signs.
Scabbard and Blade, national hon- tured, and the guard cannot recover
the week there will also
Also deserving of credit are George orary military society, will initiate 18 it. Scabbard and Blade asks that it
be nightly bull sessions, claea-oom apGarland. as a saloon-owner, Manly nvw !limbers in this traditional man- be returned at the end of the hour to
pointments. Personal conferences can
Abrams as a bolshevik. Carol Carr as ner next Wednesday and Thursday. be set up for the next watch.
be arranged through interview reRuby, Toni Doescher as an old lady. March 17 and 18, from 7:45 a.m.,
Pledges will carry wooden rides and
quest forms obtained at the seminars,
and George Gonyar as a World War until 4:45 p.m. both days.
will be required to present arms to
at the MCA office, or from Sue
(Continued on Page Four)
Pledges will be divided into three- all members of the company.
CHARLES M. MCCONNELL
Beisel. at Colvin Hall.

Student-Written Musical Play Chemistry
Makes Opening Night SuccessVili Hold
Open House
Chapel Drive Goal
Set At $100,000

Scabbard and Blade Initiates Challenge
Students To'Capture The Cannon'

SM OK I N6

kirni% Tom(r,.- o Co

Senator Taft
! To Speak Here

Vag.

Orono,I

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Guild Plugs Red Cross
The Maine Radio Guild will present
a Red Cross program next Wednesday
night over WLBZ at 7:30
The Radio Guild invites all students to participate in try-outs, held
every Thursday afternoon at 3:30 in
275 Stevens Hall.
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Andrew Bernhard Speaks At Assembly
On U. S. World Power Responsibilities
the coldest

SCOTCH AND SODA

in the Men's Dorms on
nights. Frat men started to pin busts
In the old days when the breezes
left
and right, rather than face the
blew you were chilled to the bone.
icy sheets alone. The poor Dorm men,
turned,
hunched
up
i
You twisted and
having no pin, made Day's Jewelery
your knees to your chin, and tucked '
your blanket around your shoulders. store what it is today. Mothers,
quick to take advantage of the situaThis went on until about three in the
tion, shipped their daughters to Maine.
morning and then you started thinkThe Campus men were broken into
• ing; Now if I were married I wouldn't
•
two
factions. Those who were drawn
be laying here freezing. I'd be warm,
HOME LAUNDRY
into the vortex of matrimony, and
happy, and content.
now operating on Park St..
those who valiantly braved the icy
During this era of frigidity the
one mile out
perils of the midnight breezes.
Maine Girl came into her own. She
Pauline Brown,Prop.
Then from out of the West came
organized prayer groups to ask for
Tel. 920
the
greatest boon to mankind. General
recruited
She
temperatures.
sub-zero
•
cohorts to secretly open the windows Electric, oh yes, quite on to the dastardly deeds of the Maine Women,
invented the ELECTRIC BLANKET. "Aha!" shouted the men of
Spruce's fog .Codge
Maine. No more were they to suffer
Family
Your
of
Think
of
cold feet.
Open from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
They
didn't need a wife. They had
Every day except Sunday
Have Your Portrait
thermostatic control. If there was a
Try our
short circuit or a run down battery,
Taken for Easter
New Banquet Room
they rewired or recharged. This you
for your Sorority parties.
cannot do with a wife.
Make your appointment early
Now you can have privacy,
And so harmony returned to the
and we can give you better
Cainpus and life went on, warm happy,
TED NEWHALL and content.
service in the main dining
r0011/1.
Bank Bldg.
Orono 8171
By

BIFF SHALEK

Casavant To Entertain

FOR JUNE DELIVERY
OFFICIAL

A series of student-faculty parties
will get underway this Sunday, March
14, with Henri Casavant entertaining
A supper will be served at 6 p.m.
Students interested in attending should
make reservations at the MCA office,

Speaking at a University Assembly i the American and Russian forces on
last Friday, Andrew Bernhard, editor- the Elbe River, in April 1945.
in-chief of the Pittsburgh Post-GaSome Picnic
zette, asserted that the United States
She described the union on the
must live up to its responsibilities as Elbe as resembling a combination
a world power if it is to continue to American Legion meeting, picnic, and
hold the respect of the smaller nations circus, and said that it was "not
of the world.
marred by a single dignified moment."
Drawing from his experiences as a
Mrs. Bernhard, as a feature writer
newspaperman covering the Foreign for the Knight newspaper chain, was
Ministers' Conference in Moscow last with the 69th Division at the time of
year, Mr. Bernhard explained that the historic meeting. She now lectures
there are three points we must keep in journalism at the University of
in mind when considering the Russians Pittsburgh.
and their actions.
Russians Low
Hobo Hop Is Planned
He said that we must realize that
the Russian standard of living is ex- By Freshman Club
tremely low in comparison with that
Plans for a "Hobo Hop," to be
of Western Europe. Secondly, that held in Memorial Gym Saturday,
the Russians believe that they alone March 20, are now being made by
brought about the defeat of Germany the Frosh Club.
and Japan and, finally, that the memDancers must attend suitably dressed
bers of the Russian government as for the affair, and prizes will be
Communists believe that a worldwide given for the "best" looking couple
spread of communism is inevitable. and individual. Music will be by
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard were guests Sammy Saliba.
of honor at the Press Club luncheon
held Friday in the North Estabrooke
Annex Stuck With Glew
dining hall. About 70 students and
John Glew, Fort Fairfield, was
faculty members attended.
elected
Mayor of the Brunswick
Mrs. Bernhard, the former Miss
Marjorie Avery, entertained the gath- Annex during their recently comering with an account of what she pleted campaign.
termed "the most exciting day in a
woman reporter's life," the meeting of a

U. of M. CLASS RINGS
Orders Are Taken at the MCA

1
NMI\

Sat. Mornings 9 a.m.-12 noon
$5 deposit with all orders
Bill Charron, Agent
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"The Case of the
Lonely Heiress"

31-37 Mill Street, Orono."

Varcreimi

Bett's Bookstore
58 Central St.

Th

A new Perry Mason Mystery
by Earle Stanley Gardner
$2.50

... It's ART MOONEY'S hot arrangement of
"I'm Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover"
(An MGM release)

"Four leaf clover" has turned into a real four leaf
clover for ork-pilot, Art Mooney. His record is
keeping jukes in clover.
An experienced hand in the music biz—Art follows
that famous experience rule in the choice of a
cigarette, too. "I've smoked many different brands
and compared," says Art,"and Camels suit me best."
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are
the "choice of experience"!
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I'm Usually Wrong

Published Thursdays during the college year by the
students
of tl.e University of Maine. Subscription rate: 75c
ter. Local advert:sing rate: 500 per column inch. per semesOffices
on
second floor front and third floor, MCA Building. Tel.
Extension 51. Idembsr Associated Colleg'a*e Press. Represented
national advertising by National Advertising Service Inc., for
College Publisher's Repre.
,ent.:tive, 420 Madison Ave.,
17, N. Y. Entured as Second Class Matter at the New York
Post
Office,
Orono, se.

The Treasure Is There

But

BY BILL BRENNAN
Pardon us if we become intellectual this week,
but with the MCA's Embassy Week rapidly approaching, it seems like a good time to talk about
brotherhood.
Just what does brotherhood mean? It's made
up of two insignificant words, which, when welded
together, form something which stands a good
chance of being the road to world peace.
Brotherhood doesn't mean tolerance, but is
partially composed of tolerence and ingredients
much stronger. Brotherhood is those well-worn
phrases, "Love thy neighbor ..." and "Do unto
others ..." and more besides.
But what is the "more besides' that helps make
up this thing called brotherhood? To us, it's
realizing that everyone isn't as fortunate as we
are, regardless if it's the fellow in the next room
who has a new car, or the girl across the hall
with plenty of dresses, or the guy working in town
making good dough. To us, it's doing something
about the people who aren't as fortunate as we
are, and nobody is that fortunate. We have something that they don't. And everyone has something that everyone else lacks.
Look about you. Sure, Ed's old man sends him
a big check every week; Mary's aunt is always
buying her new cosmetics. But you know that
you still have something Mary and Ed don't have.
Maybe it's just happiness, or self satisfaction,
or perhaps it's something material. Usually, however, it seems to us that it's just a feeling of goodness.
Brotherhood, to us, means allowing everyone
to have that same feeling of goodness that you
have. Share your happiness with those who are
less fortunate. In turn, they will share theirs
with you.
Think it over. You're not so bad off. When
you get right down to it, you're better off than the
next guy. And if everyone figures it this way, and
shares it, we've got it made.

This is an important week in your life! A
flying carpet that goes everywhere and touches
every human heart, your religious belief, will be
examined. We want to find out the Truth about
its color, see what properties are in the dye, what
it is worth to you. The following fragment may
give you a better idea of what we are trying to do.
When Ali Baba was an old man, he went
to the door of his cave one day and said,
"Open, Sesame!" The Door swung on its
rusty hinges. Slowly, it opened. Ali peered
into the gloom, waiting patiently until his
eyes could pierce the darkness. Long had he
waited for this moment! Long had he waited
to see again the multiple wonders strewn
upon the earthen floor! There would be
jewels, wrought silver and precious gold, a
No, no spinach!
thousand and one bright stars from the far
corners of the Earth.
'Strange,' he thought,'I see nothing—notheansfu4 &cid",
ing at all.' Surely, forty decrepit thieves suffering from malnutrition, freezing in their
tattered rags, could not have moved the treasure. 'Strange—I see nothing at all!' Had it
been a dream? `No,' he convinced himself,
The WAA sponsored Mardi Gras
Pi Beta Phi gave a tea for their vis'a dream is not the answer.'
was the big event of the week end. iting officer last Thursday afternoon
How else account for the magic words that
Everyone came in costume and had a in the South Estabrooke livingroom
.
marvelous time trying his luck at the Those in the receiving line were Mrs.
still worked their miracle? How else account
various game booths. The Modern Hauck, Dean Wilson, Mrs. Hagee,
for the Door? The cave seemed smaller,
Dance Club put on a side show. Mu- Mrs. Hagett, Mary-Grace Tibbetts,
now, and the darkness and silence were
sic for dancing was provided by Ray and Elaine Craig. On Thursday evestronger than any fierce gust of wind he had
Downs. During intermission the ning the Phi Mu's held a Founder'
s
ever felt upon the mountain's face. 'ToTumbling Club presented an act fol- Day Banquet in the Bangor House.
lowed by a series of "living pictures" On Saturday night they held a formal
morrow,' he vowed, 'I will come back and
A new issue of interest to students has come to
of Dutch, Irish, and American Colonial at the Penobscot Country
bring the youngest son. Ali is getting old.
our campus. The question of whether we shall or
Club.
Days in which eight fellows particiSAE held its annual Founder's Day shall not affiliate with the NSA will be decided
His eyes play strange tricks.'
rated with the WAA girls. Chap- Banquet last Saturday evening
at the by the student body in the near future.
The next day Ali returned with his youngerons were Mr. and Mrs. Matthew house. A smoker party
The National Student Association is a nationfollowed
the
est son. "Open, Sesame!" he said. The Door
Highlands, Dr. and Mrs. E. Reeve banquet.
wide organization of college students. No organiopened.
Hitchner, and Miss Helen Lengyel.
Dick Coffin and Nancy McKay were zations, other than the student governments of
"Sire, the treasure is there. Can you not
On Saturday night Theta Chi married February 28 at the
Wellesley the various colleges, have a voice in the affairs
held a Monte Carlo Party. Thirty- Hills Congregational
see it?"
Church. A re- of the association.
four couples joined in playing roulette, ception followed at the
The NSA was first discussed by several Ameri"No, Son," said Ali, peering long into the
Wellesley Hills
stud poker, blackjack, and dice games. County Club. Many SAE
can
students at the International Student Union
brothers
and
darkness.
Each couple had 3,500 "dollars" to college friends went
Conferen
ce at Prague, Czechoslovakia in the
down to the wed"Sire, it is not the eyes that fail. It may
play with as they pleased. Discovery of ding.
Summer of 1946. Upon seeing the way other
be something in your heart. Let us go to
a marked deck of cards resulted in the
Evelyn Shur is now wearing the countries had national student organizations, they
one mishap of the evening—a "shoot- Alpha Rho Upsilon
Baghdad. The Wise Men will tell you how
pin of Bob Rudy decided that the United States could also benefit
ing."
The
dining
by a student association. Upon returning to the
room
was
arranged of Bowdoin.
to see the treasure again."
in a candlelight cafe where the couples
Mr.
and Mrs. "Rod" McKusick are United States, these delegates sounded out stuAnd so it was that Ali Baba journeyed to
could eat and dance. Mr. and Mrs. very proud of their baby
boy. Michael dent opinion on forming a national student asBaghdad.
Tuttle were chaperons.
sociation at many of our colleges.
Stewart was born on March 3.
This is Embassy Week. Join the discussion
Wide support of the idea led to a conference
groups. Bring a friend. If you are a skeptic bring
held at the University of Chicago in December,
1946.
your questions. If you are a gentle heart, strengthen your Faith!
News Item. "In 1896, 80 per cent ago, my congressman asked
me, "Had
—CLAIR CHAMBERLAIN
of

Mardi Gras Highlights Week End,
Monte Carlo Party, Banquets Follow

Shall We Affiliate?

WHY VOTE ANYHOW?

rt:k CarollnA

Editor's Notes
The Maine Christian Association deserves a
vote of thanks for moving their assembly back
one day to allow Maine students to hear Senator
Taft.
LARRY JENNESS
Editor
DON SPII I FR
Business Manager
Associate Editors: Barbi Day, News; Murph Linehan.
Sports; Terry Cares-Ion, Activities; Martha Leeman.
Make-up; Jo Look and Bonnie Andrews, Society; Don
MacLeod, Art; Bill Brennan.
Reporters: Larry Dunn, Ilal Jack, Norma Drummond,
Janet Patee, Warren Turner, Cliff Whitten, Doris Vollmer, Bob Nesbit. Sam Jones, Hal Haley, Olive Kline,
Blanche Niece, Walter St. Onge, Carolyn Cole, Nancy
Ryan, Eleanor Murray.
Sports Staff: Jerry Rogovin, Bob Winship, Ivan Crouse,
Al Moulton, Hal Jack, Helen Buzzell.
Contributors: Arthur Reynolds, Toni Doescher, Helen
Noyes, Buff Shalek, Clair Chamberlain, Elizabeth Marden.
Business Staff: Doris Stanley, Asst. Business Mgr.;
Ralph Flynn, Advertising Mgr.; Mary Hollingdale, Circulation Mgr. ; Dorothy Mitchell, Asst. Circulation Mgr.;
Florence Thompson, Subscription Manager.
Advertising Staffs Don Jones, Arthur Norwood, George
Vardamis, Roger Pendleton, Ted Gridley, Pat Woodward.

qualified voters went to the polls. enough?" I said, "Sure," and
voted
In 1946, 39 per cent of qualified voters for him. He told me that
free, private
went to the polls."
enterprise would take care of inflation.
and that sounded pretty reasonable.
•
I wonder what those fools were so Funny, but it seems like prices have
hopped up about fifty years ago? Of gone up since then.
course they had a big fuss about free
Another thing, I can't see sending
silver then, while today all we've got all this money to Europe and China.
is the Marshall Plan, inflation, in- What we need right now is about
a
tolerance, housing, taxes, and a million $6 billion tax reduction.
other petty squabbles.
Sure, I know we used to talk a lot
That reminds me, I'm pretty fed up about how Things Were Going To
with all these people who keep telling Be Different When We Got Back. I'd
me it's my privilege and duty to vote. still like a change, but they tell me
Sure, I'd squawk if I couldn't vote. the only way to change things is to
But it's a lot of trouble to walk dawn vote, and I'm too busy.
to the city clerk's office to register, and
•
then walk down to vote in the primary, The
University of Maire Chapter
and then in the election. Besides, I of AVC
hopes that the above characdon't know any of the candidates, and ter is
not a typical Joe College. In
I haven't got time to read the papers, the belief
that there are still some
except Dick Tracy; I'm busy learn- stubborn
individuals who think that
ing more important things in school. voting produces
results, AVC will
On top of that, my-vote-wouldn't- present candidates
' records and demake-much-difference-anyhow.
tails of registering in a future issue
I did vote once. A couple of years of the Campus.

The New Look

Spring ain't sprung, the grass ain't riz,
But a new print dress makes you think it is!
We haven't seen a robin yet, but we haven't
given up hope for at the Pi Phi tea Saturday
afternoon we spotted many signs of an early
spring. That's right we mean the bright print
dresses that were so outstanding.
Jackie Howell looked refreshingly different in
a flowered print of rose and lime on a black background. The black was accented by the rayon
taffeta draping over the hips which met in a
bustle bow at the back.
Rating a prominent spot in the March tableau
of fashion was jean 'Wallace wearing an aqus
fan print. The stiff cutaway peplum will get that
second look because of its saucy flare.
Seen during rehearsal of the Masque Musical
Play was Harriette Watson wearing a black moire
gathered skirt scalloped at the drawstring waist
and around the bottom. A (lancing step informed
us that it was lined with purple to be worn reversible with the horizontally striped blouse of
purple, green, and aqua.
Looks like a gay spring this year from all
indications!
—ToNI & HEELEN

l'age Four
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Balentine Sponsors
Semi-Formal Cabaret
The girls of Balentine Hall are
sponsoring a semi-formal cabaret this
Saturday evening from 8:30 to 11:30.
Chaperons for the dance are Dr.
Robert York, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gallagher, and Miss Louise Follmer,
Balentine house director. Music will
be provided by the Maine Cubs.

Brunswick Senate Here
Members of the Brunswick Annex
Student Senate visited the Orono
Campus Wednesday. They inspected
the buildings and heard speakers at a
banquet at North Estabrooke.

Coming Soon
UNIVERSITY
WATCH
SERVICE

Orono, Maine, March 11, 1948

Union Building Fund
Hits Halfway Mark
The 1948 Union Building Fund
1)rive was reported well over the halfway mark of its $25,000 goal as of
Wednesday morning, according to
Drive chairman James F. Donovan.
To that date, a sum of $15,617 had
been pledged by 609 students, with
183 contacts still unmade.
Donovan was very pleased with contributions of the freshman class. Over
70 per cent of the frosh have been
contacted
and have contributed.
MLTRIEL APPLEBEE
The present drive, the second stuMuriel Applebee, '49, was honored dent campaign in two years, is part of
an over-all effort to raise $900,000
last week by the Brunswick Annex,
for a Union Building. Nearly twostudent newspaper of the frost', as thirds of that total has been subCampus Cutie of the Week.
scribed to date.

Professor Shainin To Speak At Augusta
Professor \ incent E. Shainin of the
Geology Department will represent
the University of Maine in a series of
lectures by faculty members of the
four Maine Colleges before the Ki-

A PERSONAL SERVICE

wanis Club of Augusta. Professor
Shainin will speak March 25 on the
results of his geological explorations
in the southernmost Andes. Representatives from Bowdoin, Bates and Colby
will deliver the other three lectures.

NYLONS!

FOR STUDENTS

Full Fashioned

-

S1.25 pr.

Slightly Irregular

Vrre. H. C:7- K. Store
19 Mill St.

AiviAZES
FRIENDS

Open Sat. Eve.

VOUD L.ITEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN 111.0

BANGOR and ORONO
lvi & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
DANG0111
March 11, 12, 13
"IF WINTER COMES"
Walter Pidgeon, Deborah Kerr
Mar. 13, Sat. Morning Show
2 hours of your favorite short
subjects
March 14, 15, 16, 17
"THE SENATOR WAS
INDISCREET"
'William Powell, Ella Raines

BIJOU
Everybody kidded him about his
old shabby jalopy. Then he
turned up in a bright, slick,
new-looking car. Amazing what
a Chrysler-Plymouth Shine-up
can do! Let us give your car a
beauty treatment. We'll wash
her thoroughly, apply polish
and elbow grease, brush and
vacuum all upholstery and interior. Drive in tonight. We'll
keep your old car in tip-top
shape while you're waiting for
your new Chrysler or Plymouth!

Murphy Motors
OLD TOWN

Orono

RAN-4.01i
March 13, 14, 15, 16
James Stewart. Helen Walker
"CALL NORTHSIDE 777"

PARK

1

TRFIND
5

Moal lickets For Commons
I o ue artially 1 ransferable
As a direct result of action taken 1 hall is estimated in advance. 20 per
by the Men's Senate, meal tickets for 1cent of the total is then deducted to
the Commons will be partially trans- I allow for missed breakfasts and fewer
ferable hereafter. Senate committee 'I meals served on weekends.
Paul Clark, Maurice Shaughnessy, The Senate also voted to recommend
and Richard Edes reported that Mr. to the General Senate a revision of
Wells has agreed to allow students election procedure. It is recommended
to transfer their tickets twice a month. that voting take place by colleges,
Holes will be punched in the tickets with ballot boxes being placed in
at presentation in case of transfer. Stevens, Aubert, and Winslow for
The committee quoted Mr. Wells as greater convenience and publicity.
saying that more transferring couldn't
Richard Briggs, Robert Bleakney,
be allowed unless prices were raised. and Dewey Gray volunteered as a
This is because the budget of the mess committee to approach faculty members regarding formulating a definite
policy in holding and passing back
exam papers.
James Hinds was appointed chair(Continued from Page One)
man of a committee to discover why
students couldn't run the pop-corn,
11 Yank.
Lighting and scenery were as well hot-dog, and soft drink concessions at
handled as this "critic" has ever seen athletic events. Cash-shy students
them. Very effective sets were de- should be able to pick up a little of
signed and painted by the Art Depart- the filthy stuff by working for these
ment, and constructed by stagecraft concessions, at least, the Senate feels.
classes. Most of the time the stage
Elmer Smallwood, chairman of the
was a brilliant array of color.
committee investigating possible enThe tap dance routine and the largement of the Campus, reported
1. Dropping the large nation admodern dances, which Miss Cassidy
assisted in directing, added much to vertisments would save 20 per cent in
space.
the show.
2. By dropping such ads the CamPeg Preble and Douglas Johnson
would lose revenue amounting to
pus
accomponied at the piano. The play
was directed by Herschel Bricker. $2500. This loss would have to be
Make-up was by Henri Casavant, made up by increasing student fees.
Larry Dunn was technical director, The committee also recommended,
and Clayton Briggs was chief elec- and the Senate approved, that
1. Reporters be assigned to meettrician.
ings of all clubs.
2. The editor of the Campus be
Late Prism Pictures
selected and approved by the student
body, the General Senate, and the
Set For Sunday
Publication Committee working toThe following Prism pictures will gether. The man or woman chosen by
be taken in the South Estabroke living these groups will be presented to the
room Sunday evening, March 14.
student body for final approval.
Mu Alpha Epsilon, 7; WSGA,
7:10; Tau Beta Pi, 7:20; Phi Beta
Estabrooke To Entertain
Kappa, 7:25; Proctors (men) 7:30
Scabbard and Blade, 7:40; American
The girls of South Estabrooke Hall
Society of Mechanical Engineers, will hold a coffee Sunday afternoon,
7:50; Women Veterans, 8; Men's ; March 14, from 3 to 5. Everyone is
Senate, 8:10; General Senate, 8:20. ' invited.

1

MASQUE

NEW WAYS TO MAKE

THE FAMOUS FINGERNAIL TEST!

ORONO

Wed. & Thurs., Mar. 10-11
Double Feature
"ESCAPE ME NEVER"
Erroll Flynn. Ida Lupino
"STORK BITES MAN"
Jackie Cooper, Gene Roberts
6:30-7:37
Fri. & Sat., March 12-13
"KILLER MeCOY"
Mickey Rooney, Brian Donlevy
Also Comedy
Sat. Matinee 2:30-6:30-8:25
Sun. & Mon., March 14-15
"YOU WERE MEANT FOR
ME"
Jeanne Crain. Dan Daley
Also Cartoon
Sun. Matinee 3:00-6:30-8:29

IFIANGon
March 12-13
"HOLLYWOOD BARN
DANCE"
Ernest Tabb
"BADLANDS OF DAKOTA"
Tuesday, March 16
Robert Stack, Anne Rutherford
"THE GANGSTER"
Mar. 14-15 "THE KANSAN"
Barry Sullivan, Balita
Richard Dix, Jane Wyatt
Also Comedy 6:30-8:30
"SUNDOWN"
All-Star Cast
March 16, 17, 18
Thor... March 17-18
V. ell.
"BLACK FRIDAY"
Boris Karloff, Bela Lugosi
Double Feature
"GOOD NEWS"
"THE OTHER LOVE"
June Alyson, Peter Lawford
Barbara Stanwyck, David Niven
Mar. 19-20 "SPOILERS"
Plus
Marlene Dietrich. Randolph
"THE FABULOUS TEXAN"
Scott. John Wayne
"PRIDE OF THE WESTWilliam Elliott, John Carroll
Hopalong Cassidy, Gabby Hayes
6:30-8:06
Bijou and Opera 'louse operate co itintiously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices 35t to 5 o'clock
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IF you're not the athletic type, get yourself a Siamese twin
to doodle your noodle. Then, at the first sign of dryness or
loose dandruff, head (get it?) for the drug store for a tube or
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Just a little bit will
help you get ahead (get it again?) with women, if you have
nothing better to do. Wildroot Cream-Oil grooms your hair
neatly, naturally-- without that gooey look. Relieves dryness
and removes embarrassing loose dandruff. Wildroot CreamOil is non-alcoholic. Remember, however, it contains soothing Lanolin. Try Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic today. See
for yourself why it's "again and again the choice of men who
put good grooming first!" For generous trial supply free,
send this ad with your name and address
to Wildroot Co., Inc., Dept. C-B, Buffalo
II, New York.
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Bear Fads

Boynton, Gates Named On All-Star learn

BY MURPI1 LINEHAN
According to the calendar, spring is
just around the corner, but the landscape tells a different story, and so the
outdoor track squad and Bill Kenyon's
baseball club vill jointly hold workouts
in the indoor fieldhouse. Prospects look
very bright for Coach Chester Jenkins'
hopefuls ... this year's crop of indoor
tracksters will merely change uniforms
The first real sign of Spring was
and sharpen up for a couple of new
The University of Maine's state
events
Going undefeated through experienced here on campus Monday
champ
ionship basketball squad placed
the regular indoor schedule should pro- when fifteen men answered Coach Bill
a total of six men on this year's
vide plenty of momentum in the direc Kenyon's call for battery candidates
allstate squad, with Ted Boynton
tion of a successful outdoor campaign. for the 1948 baseball season. Included
and
Events such as the javelin and the iti the number of aspirants were
Bob Gates being named to the
first
hammer will undoubtedly be difficult twelve pitchers and three catchers.
string and Charlie Goddard, Geor
ge
Four veteran twirlers from last
to practice within the confines of the
O'Donnell, Al Hopkins, and Dann
y
fieldhouse, and their participants will year's varsity and Jayvee squads were
Danforth all being nominated to
the
suffer a disadvantage considering that on hand for the opening session. The
second string.
experienced
southern New England colleges will
moundsmen reporting
Bill Simpson and Ace Bailey
see
of
green grass earlier than we of the ice were: Will Braley, Fred Thurlow,
Bates and Gene Hunter and
Russ
Dick Preble, and Norm Parrot. The
reaion. but the fact that we have
Washburn of Colby were the other
a
coach named Jenkins balances the scale. remaining candidates for mound duty
players named to the first string. The
included Buck Barett, Phil Archibald,
East Meets West
naming of six players for the
first
Walt Borkowski, Mike Fleming,
string was the result of 2 ties in
At Portland this week end, the
the
Ralph Hazelton, Dave Ramsey, Norm
voting.
champions of eastern Maine,
Maine's All-State Hoopmen George O'Donnel
Shaw, and George Stoeber.
l
and
Char
ley Goddard
Bangor High, will tangle with
Simpson and Hunter were unani
Those reporting for catching duty
the western victors, Cheverus of
mous choices, while the other
four
were
:
Mike
Chern
eski,
Ray
Portland, in a do-or-die battle
Lord,
received two of a possible three
votes.
Turmelle. Cherneski
!
to the end. Last Saturday night, E
saw servi
and! ce Si
Charlie Goddard, George O'Donmp
so
n
with
last
year's varsity nine while
Bangor tipped over Waterville
nell, Sid Connolly of Bowdoin
and
Lord was the leading backstop on the
in convincing fashion, and Chev'
1Russ Burns of Bates were name
d outAnnex squad.
erus swept over Biddeford. The
right to the second string, and
DanDaily indoor practice for outfieldtwo champs will come to grips
forth, Hopkins, Pandora and Speir
s
Bill
Simp
son
of
Bates led the scorers and infielders will begin at 3 p.m.
in Portland's Exposition Build
The Women's Athletic Association l of Bowdoin, and Clark
of Colby tied
ing
in
tomo
the
rrow in the fieldhouse, with a
Maine state series for the , of the University of Maine has beco
ing, and the crowd that is exme for the fifth position.
workout scheduled to take place fol- second year in a row, beati
pected to swarm through the
ng out Bob a member of a newly-formed New I Of the six players making the
first
lowing an indoctrination meeting of -Gates of
portals of this edifice sill be
Maine for the top spot by England Conference of Women's 1 string, only Gene Hunter of
Colby
candidates.
Athletic Associations, according to an failed
diminutive compared to the
14 points on the strength of 51 free
to finish in the first six high
announcement made this week by score
number of those anxious to be
The varsity nine will open its throws.
rs in series competition.
WAA President, Bonnie Andrews.
spectators. Bangor's Rams repseason in the middle of April although
Maine's six players topped
Maine placed four men in the top
the
resent the inner desire of every
the first opponent has not yet been
Final plans were formulated, and a squad, as each of
ten, with Ted Boynton finishing sixth,
the other three
new coach (or old coach, for
named.
constitution drawn up and ratified at teams placed three
Charlie Goddard ninth, and George
men.
that matter)... Red Barry came
a meeting held at Wheaton College
O'Donnell tenth.
to the helm at Bangor directly
on February 28th and 29th. RepreBates was next with three men in senting
following his graduation from
Maine at this meeting .were
the select list, while Colby had two stude
Bates, and a title in his first
nts Thelma Crossland, Bonnie
and Bowdoin brought up the rear Andr
year is an accomplishment
ews. and WAA Faculty Adnot
with
one.
many can boast. Red will no
University of Maine skiiers movisor, Miss Marian Rogers.
The University of Maine indoo
doubt "shoot the works" this
nopolized the men's and women's
Bates also topped the list for total
r
The organization will be known as
track team closed its season
Saturday night, and right now
divisions of the Golden Ski competi- scoring honors, with Maine close be- the "Fiv
with an
e-State New England Secundefeated record by overwhelmi
it looks as if Bangor is the name
tion held at Bald Mountain last Sun- hind. The Bobcats took first place tional
ng
Conference of the AFCW."
Northeastern's Huskies, 72A
despite having dropped three games The
that will again be engraved
day.
1 -44g, at
purpose of this conference, as
on
the Maine field house last Satur
the State trophy.
The 35 entrants in the meet started to Maine.
day.
stated in its constitution, is to further
The Bears won seven of the thirteen
the
Final
event
totals for the season:
s in ideal weather, and the
athletic interests and activity for
Our Hat's Off!
events, but sweeps of the weight
high point men were Benny Berna
Colby College basketeers paid
and
rd, Player
Goals Fouls Pts. women according to the highest and
Ted
shot
put events, and first and second
Maine, with 194.6 points, followed by Simps
Boynton a very nice compliment
sound
est
stand
ards
of
sport
on, Bates
s
and
early
rec56 51 163
Dave Newton, Maine, with 190.6 Gates
this week when they named
reation; and to afford opportunity for places in the pole vault and the 280
.
, Maine
him to
61 27 149
Maine men also took the third, fourth,
their all-opponent team. Boynt
the interchange of ideas and the yard run piled up the Maine advantage.
Bailey, Bates
on's
58 23 139
IC4A 35 pound hammer champion
and fifth places. Edith Curtis, Maine
superb play and good sportsmans
discu
ssion of problems.
, Connolly, Bowdoin
hip is
51 23 125
George Marsanskis won two firsts
won the women's division with a score
a mark for future Maine playe
to
Other colleges represented at
Washburn, Colby
rs to
47 27 121
pace the home team, but his toss
shoot at. Consistency is Ted's trade of 200.0.
of
Boynton, Maine
41 32 114 Wheaton were the University of 54 feet,
214 inches was short of his
mark ... he played with a certa
Clark, Colby
in dig34 22
90 Massachusetts, Smith, Mt. Holyoke, winning throw
nity. and even his presence on the
at New York last
Goddard, Maine
floor Chem Department Cited
32 19
83 Radcliffe, Bates, Pembroke, Sargent, week. Individual
served to integrate the quintet
stand
out of the meet,
Wellesley, Boston University. Rhode
(Six Games)
as a
however, was Northeastern's Ed MacThe American Chemical Society
whole. So good luck in whate
Islan
O'Don
d State and Wheaton. Fortynell, Maine
ver you Comm
30 17
77
Farland, 27 year old father of two
ittee on Professional Training
do, or wherever you may go, Ted,
four other New England colleges and
(Seven Games)
and has notifi
children, who clinched three firsts
ed Dr. Irwin B. Douglass, Team scori
do it the same way you did it at
in
normal schools will be asked to join
ng:
Maine. profe
the 65 yard low hurdles, the 60 yard
ssor and head of the department
the 13 original member colleges of
Team
First Call
Goals
Fouls
Pts.
Ave.
of chemistry, that his department has
dash, and the 60 yard high hurdl
es.
In answer to Coach Bill KenBates
216 147 579 64.3 this conference.
been continued on the list of schools
His time for the last event was
7.7
y-on's call f..r batier aspir
Maine
•
215
128 558 62.0
ants, qualified to offer professional
seconds, a new meet record.
train- Colby
a dozen pitchers and three catch
The WAA of Farmington State
177 108 462 51.3
ing in chemistry.
Elmer Folsom's string of victories
Bowdoin
ers showed up at the indoor
170
85 425 47.2 Normal School has extended an invitation to women students of Maine in the mile run was broken by Payson
fieldhouse last Monday. lii a
to attend a "sports day" at that school Kenyon, who also won the 1000 yard
say this is unusual, for the
on March 20. Maine's WAA has run. Kenyon's time for the mile was
number of barkytops-to-be
accep
ted, and is planning to send a 4 min. 28.2 sec.
t a Is ays has been equal to
group of from twenty to thirty girls
the number of pitching hopefor the all-day affairs which will Basketball Practice
fuls. These men sill sorkout
feature basketball and organized
in the fieldhouse s here pitchers
Will Start Monday
games. Private bus accommodations
are likely to be confused by the
and meals will be provided free of
effect of the fieldhouse's still
Spring basketball practice will start
charge.
air on their fastbail and cur‘e.
Monday, March 15, Coach Eck Allen
Thi, effect varies with the parannounced today. Practice sessi
•
ons
The 1948 Women's badminton will last from 3:30 until
ticular thrower. &pending lit
5 p.m.
tourney is now underway. The 1st
the characteristic spiel the pitchAllen invites the following playe
rs
matches were played off on Monday, to parti
er gives the ball ... it could be
cipate; varsity hoopmen who
Marc
h 8. and games will continue will return
discourrIgnsz. or it could Os e
next season: JV and
through April 2nd.
the player a false idea of his
freshmen squad members, and outosit prosess. Incidentally. lack
The competition began with a lad- standing intramural
athletes who
of conditioning and sore arms
der tournament in each dorm, and will would like a crack at
varsity ball.
end up in a straight elimination congo hand-in-hand, and Coach
Allen explained this move by saytest in which the dorm winners will ing, "Our
Ket1,0111 is s,ll aINart.
14 this
mistakes are still clear in
play off for the championship.
looks like that adjacent cinder
our minds, and this is the time
to
path is going to be in rout notcorrect them. This may also give
us
a
The 1945 per capita income in Maine chance to
OUS ILIAC.
make up for time we usually
A scene front the pro1os4 fl
Building
was $1,051.
lose in the fall."

Spring And
Baseball
Are Coming!

Maine Places
Four Others
On Series Team

Leads WAA Joins
State Scoring Region Group

Six Maine Skiers
Tc:ke Golden Meet

Bowl At The Union

Track Team Season
Closes Undefeated
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Embassy Skeptics' Hour Is Designed
For Those Who Want To Know But Don't

Embassy Schedule

The Skeptics' Hour promises to be The leaders of tile diseassion on
Following is the complete schedule , Connell. Music by the Glee Clubs and
one of the outstanding events of the Wedmsday will be James L. Stoner,
of Embassy Week activities:
Orchestra
Embassy Week. All persons who arc Miss Elizabeth Johns, and Dr. PrenEMBASS
Y
SCHEDU
LE
I 12:00 Faculty Seminar, "The Psydoubtful or skeptical about religion tiss L. Pemberton, and on Thursday,
Sunday, March 14
chology of Religion," Dr. Paul E.
are invited to attend. This hour is James L. Stoner, Rev. Clark Hunt,
8, 9, 10 a.m. Roman Catholic Mass. • Johnson, Merrill Hall
designed for those who want to know, and Dr. Paul E. Johnson.
Little Theatre
2:45 "Economics of Christianity,"
who want to understand, and who, as
9:00—Episcopalian Holy Eucharist Rev. Prentiss
L. Pemberton, Oakes
yet, have found no satisfactory answer.
—MCA Little Chapel
Room,
New
Library
The Skeptics' Hour will be held on
11 a.m. Sunday morning worship
2:45 "The Meaning of Salvation,"
Tuesday afternoon at 3:45 in the
service, Rev. Clark Hunt, Little Miss Winifred Wygal and Rev. Clark
Oakes Room of the New Library.
Theatre
Hunt, Carnegie Hall
The leaders for this meeting will be
Father John F. Conoley, Pastor of
I
7
p.m.
Movie,
"Kindled
3:45 Skeptics' Hour, Rev. James L.
Flame,"
Dr. C. M. McConnell, Miss Winni- Christ the King Church in Hebron,
I and worship service, Little Theatre
Stoner, Miss Winnifred Wygal, Dr.
fred Wygal, Rev. SunderRaj Raichur, Maine and Chaplain to the Catholic
8 p.m. R. Catholic Mission De- C. M. McConnell, Rev. SunderRaj
and James L. Stoner. The student students at Hebron Academy, will lead
Raichur, Oakes Room, New Library,
votions, Little Theatre
leaders will be Lois Nicholson and the Roman Catholic Mission on camLois
Nicholson and John LaPoint,
John LaPoint.
Events which occur daily. Monday
pus during Embassy Week. Father
RABBI ARTHUR LEINVELD
students
in charge
Conoley
through Thursday: 6:45 and 7:30 a.m.
was a chaplain in World
On Wednesday and Thursday af7:00
Roman
"Applicati
Catholic
on of the Scientific
ternoons at 2:45 in Carnegie Hall War I and Senior Chaplain of the
Mass,
Little
Theatre;
Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld will be
8:00 p.m. Roman Catholic Mission Method to Christianity," Rev. Andrew
there will be Skeptics' Hour Discus- Maine State Guard in World War the
leader of the Jewish students OH
Devotions, Little Theatre; 4:45-4:15 Banning, Oakes Room, New Library
sions. These discussions will be more
campus
during Embassy Week. Rabbi Protestant 'Vespers, Little
informal than the Skeptics' Hour on , While he was the resident Catholic
Theatre
7:00 "Psychology and Religion,"
Monday, March 15
Tuesday and will carry out questions I Chaplain at the University of Florida Lelyveld is the National Director of
Dr. Paul E. Johnson, Carnegie Hall
and themes brought out in the first he directed the building of Crane Hall, the Wnai B.rith Hillel Foundation. 2:45 "Preparation for Family Life,"
Evening Bull Sessions: Men's
as well as answer any questions which I the Catholic Student Center on the He was graduated from Columbia' Dr. Paul E. Johnson and Rev. Pren- Dorms, North Dorms
#2, 4. 6, 8.
University
in 1933, where be was a tiss Pemberton, Oakes Room. New
may be asked at these meetings.
Florida campus.
James L. Stoner, meet in Lounge
member of Phi Beta Kappa. He was Library
Dorm 15
orlained as Rabbi and received the
3:45 "The Nature of God," Miss
Dunn, 3 and 4 floors, Rev/ Milton
degree of M.H.L. in 1939. A fre- Winnifred Wygal and
Rev. Clark
McGorrill
quent contributor to th:: Jewish peri- Hunt, Oakes Room. New
Library
odical press, he is the author of several
Oak, Rev. Elwin Wilson
Evening Bull Sessions: North
articles in the Universal Jewish En- Dorms *1. 3, 5. Rev. Milton
Women's Dorms, East Hall, Rev.
Mccyclopedia.
SunderRaj Raichur
Gorrill. meet in Lounge Dorm 15
As National Director of Hillel.
Dunn, 1 and 2 floors, Dr. C. M. \Vest Hall. Miss Winnifred Wygal
Rabbi Lelyveld guides over 180 Hillel McConnell
Off-campus Women, Miss Betty
Foundations on campuses throughout
Corbett, 1 and 2 floors, Rev. Andrew Johns, 7:00 Carnegie Hall
4
the United States, Canada. and Cuba Banning
Fraternities, Sigma Nu, Rev. Pren,-„y;
,:i %.
• which serve more than 100,000 Jewish
Off-cambpus men. 7:30, Carnegie tiss Pemberton
.
,••,., students.
Hall. Rev. Clark Hunt
Theta Chi, Rev. Clark Hunt
All sororities, 7:00, regular meetBeta Theta Pi, Dr. C. M. McConplaces,
ing
various
speakers
nell
AVC
E!ect
To
Officer
s
1:41.1
Tuesday, March 16
101
Wednesday, March 17
It
ff
The local chapter of the American
,
7:00 Episcopalian Holy Eucharist—
12:00 Faculty Seminar,"The Church
.•0", -,,Y. !,Veterans Committee will elect officers MCA Little Chapel
le-..,11!..r
and Social Justice," Dr. C. M. McConaff ,
p
a regular meeting, Thursday. March
at
9:45 Assembly, Mem Gym, "This
07,;,--.•...
,
nell, Merrill Hall
1l
l
,1
:Ili
.18. at 7:30 p.m., in the old library I Deeply Believe," Dr. C. M. Mc.., ..-‘,....21.17.. i
:
i Iiiii LIRE:
2:45 Skeptics' Hour Discussions,
11"1 1700.‘.7;11114,•-is'aii,-:.:
.,a
i
Nogi• minis
t.:7,-4,..
Rev.
James L. Stoner, Miss Betty
••tlir
Naos
...pm•E
lc
, i...'1' Is ,- ass
.,,
as iimalt.14vir.,te
.a1-• •
Johns. Rev. Prentiss Pemberton
1111111V,
3:30-5:00 Tea at President and Mrs.
Elsa 'Neil, j.., .., 1180
if.!if c:r
...'
t.,,,_..4
A 1.• MIA.'
!
:_.,.
Arthur A. Hauek's home for Embassy
'pork it,NL'
,.,le:
and student leaders
Large-t selection of Popular, Clas..ical. Western, and Jazz Records
•
.: v.'
s.-, • ‘4'1ik",ii •.-.41111iiii:4
7:00 "What It Means to be a Social
Northern
in
and
Eastern
-Y;. d..71P 140.111:11 ,
Maine
l' Ntaiiii
-J,;..,0.--t.,.,.,
Worker." Miss Betty Johns, Oakes
'-`7-44,--C-A.•
'7
MGM—Columbia—Decea—Victor
- , ,,i,•- ,.,..-Room, New Library
Capitol, and other popular labels
Evening Bull Sessions: Men's Dorms
North Dorms #7, 9, 10, 11, Rev. SunMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
derRaj Raichur. meet at Lounge dorm
Bought, Sold, Rented, Exchanged
15: Hannibal. Rev. Prentiss S. PemSINEWS MUSIC SHOP
berton
53 Pickering Sq. (Upstairs)
Bangor
Women's Dorms. North Estabrooke,
Miss Winnifred Wygal ; South Estabrooke. Rev. Clark Hunt; Elms, Rev.
Hobart J. Gary
Fraternities. SAE. Dr. Paul E.
Johnson: Delta Tau, Dr. C. M. McBack of the name Western Electric are 130,000 men and
Connell: Kappa Sigma, Rev. Elwin
Wilson; Phi Eta Kappa, Rev. Milton
women who help make your Bell Telephone service the
Smart Spring Styles
McGorrill: Lambda Chi Alpha, Rev.
u orld's best—at the lowest possible cost.
are here in
James L. Stoner
Thursday, March 18
Where are they? What do they do?
SUITS
12:00 Faculty Seminar, "An Inside
TOPCOATS
They're in factories in 18 cities, making vast amounts of
View of the Indian Political Situation."
SunderRaj Raichur, Merrill Hall
telephone equipment designed by their teammates at Bell
SLACKS
2:45 "One World. But How?" Miss
Telephone Laboratories.
Betty Johns. Rev. SunderRaj Raichur.
Oakes Room. New Library
They're all over the map, buying all kinds of Bell System
2:45 Skeptics' Hour Discussions.
supplies from other manufacturers.
Rev. James L. Stoner, Dr. Paul F..
Johnson. Rev. Clark Hunt
They're at 29 distributing houses, tilling orders from
3:45 Interfaith Panel. Rev. James L.
Bell Telephone companies for apparatus and supplies.
Stoner. chairman, Father John F. Conoley. Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, Rev.
More than 31,000 of them are in mobile crews installing
Prentiss Pemberton, Little Theatre
intricate central office switchboards and equipment.
7:00 Hillel Foundation Meeting,
Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyveld, MCA
In doing this huge job—one of the most complex in
Reading Room
IVABI
910 on 'our dial
industry—Western Electric people are contributing daily to
8:00 Closing Worship Service led by
the efficiency and economy of your Bell Telephone service.
Miss
Winnifred Wygal, Oakes Room,
CBS in the Heart of Maine
New I.ibrary
Evening Bull Sessions: Men's Dorms
For best in comedy, music, news coverage, both local
North Dorms *12, 14, 16, 16A, Rev.
Clark W. Hunt, meet in Lounge, Dorm
and nationwide, keep tuned in on WABI,
15; Corbett, 3rd and 4th floors, Rev.
Prentiss Pemberton
our favorite Maine station
Women's Dorms, Colvin, Dr. Paul
A UNIT OF THE BELL
SYSTEM SINCE 1882
E. Johnson; Balentine, Miss Betty
3ohns

Rev. Conoley Leads

Catholic Mission
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THE MAINE CAIIPt

MOCMembers State Home Ec Clubs German Scholastic Honor Society
Hold Joint Meeting Initiates 39 Students To Membership
Are Delegates

Glee Clubs and

The Home Economics Club Council
Five Maine Outing Club members attended a joint meeting of the Farmwere among the delegates represent- ington Home Economics Club Council
ing 46 eastern seaboard schools at and the Nason Club Council at Farmthe Intercollegiate Outing Club As- ington last weekend. The three counsociation conference held at Dart- cils represented the only three Home
Economics college clubs in the state.
mouth last weekend.
David Peirce, John MacFarland, The group met to discuss the forRobert Twombly, Robert Snowman, mation of a state home economics
and Charles Shaw made the trip. club made up of members of the three
Questions pertaining to outing clubs colleges.
Maine students attending the conwere discussed.
ference were Joan Wentworth, Louise
On May 8 and 9, Dartmouth will
Hilton. Betty Flint, Lois Deering,
again play host to Maine at the annual
Ruth Fogler, Carolyn Rancourt, and
Woodsman's Weekend, to be held at
JoAnne Lindgren.
Storr's Pond, two miles north of Dartmouth campus. The program will
consist of competitive wood chopping, French Prints On Display
canoeing, canoe tilting, fire building,
An exhibition of 17th and 18th
and cooking. Six delegates will be
sent by Maine. Those interested in century French engravings and prints
the trip contact John Simpson at 108 is now being shown in the art gallery.
These works have been borrowed
Oak Hall.
from
George J. Binet, of New York,
The IOCA Bulletin is now on sale
at the bookstore at 25 cents a copy. who has been collecting them for
It is a :,plendid handbook on canoeing, years.
spelunking, mountain climbing, skiing, The exhibition, in the Art Gallery,
Katandin, and our own campus ski South Stevens Hall, will be on view
daily from 9-5 o'clock until March 13.
tow.

nar, "The Psy' Dr. Paul E.
4 Christianity,"
mberton, Oakes
of Salvation,"
and Rev. Clark
, Rev. James L.
•ed Wygal, Dr.
Zev. SunderRaj
I, New Library.
John LaPoint,
of the Scientific
Rev. Andrew
1, New Library
and Religion,"
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Danforth Selects
Physics Committees

Deutscher Vt rein, German scholas- 7 p.m. in the Art Gallery. Eligible
tic honor society, initiated 39 students students who missed the February
meeting may present themselves for
to membership at its last meeting.
initiation. The program will also
The following students were initifeature a recorded, dramatized version
ated: Ernest Abbott, Stanwootl Adof Aschenbroedel, or Cinderella.
ley, Dorothy Averill, Manse Bell.
Sumner Bernstein, Edward Bridges,
George Carlton, Edward Crowell, Bates Debaters Win
Robert Dagdigian, Keith Fowles,
Jacqueline French, Margaret Gardiner, As Maine Splits Six
Anne Gould, Thomas Hayes, Franklyn
Bates College took top honors in
Hayford, Donald Higgins, George
the first state series in debating held
Higgins, Lynwood Hill.
last weekend at Colby as Maine deBetty Ladd, Joseph Leonard, Daniel
Marble, Lester Marcus, Mary Moore, baters split six decisions. Bates won
George Nelson, David Nichols, John five and lost one.
Parker, Harry Perry, Louise Powers, The Maine affirmative, June SwanRalph Robinson, Sumner Robinson, ton and Nick Brountas,
won three
William Small, Sheldon Sokol, Jesse
debates, including the only win over
Stanley, William Starbird, George
Staten, Harold Thurlow, Madelyn Bates. Leon Gray and Larry Jenness,
Webber, Gordon Webster, and Lester negative, dropped three.
Yoffe.
Waterville business and professional
Shingles will be presented to these people, acting as judges, awarded nine
students at the next Verein meeting, of the 12 victories to affirmative teams.
to be held Wednesday, March 17, at The proposition was world federalism.

President Donald Danforth of the
Physics Club announced the formation
of several new committees at a meeting of the club which was held last
Thursday.
Those named to the committees
were: program committee, William
Patterson and Richard Henderson,
co-chairmen; William Hurd, Robert
Legere, Clyde Grant, and Robert
Freeman. Social committee, Marjorie
Grant, chairman; Robert Land and
Fred Daigle. Publicity, Robert Folsom. Ways and Means committee,
Donald Pratt and Kent York. Window display, Theron Carter, chairman,
Robert Saltzman, and two other members changed weekly.
Following the business meeting, Dr.
Frederic Martin of the Chemistry
Department gave a talk and demonstration on the art of glass blowing.
Refreshments were served at the termination of the meeting.

Jack Aids Installation
innifred Wygal
1, Miss Betty
Hall
Nu, Rev. Pren-

K. E. TWITCHELL
SERVICE
Photostatic work of all Kinds
24 hr. service
97 Hammond St.. Bangor
Tel. 5345

Hal Jack, vice-president of Maine's
Gamma chapter of Theta Chi fraternity, took part in installation ceremonies
at the University of Connecticut where
National Theta Chi absorbed the
local Phi Mu Delta chapter.
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Here, in our First President'sown handwriting,is
part of the far-sighted
speech he delivered to
the American people 152
years ago. The spirit of
the doctrine still applies.
It calls for a firm unity
among our people...
emphasizing,above all,
the need for "every citizen to take pride in the
name of an American."
The original is now aboard
the "Freedom Train"—
a traveling exhibit of
the most significant docu.
menta in our history.
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• Hundreds
' of Smart,
New Beauties

.Beproud ofwhat you write.

BUY
,

1
.404
4.

4

and the way you write it!

YOUR NEW

EASTER
HAT
AT

To Choose From

,

FREESE'S

,

Naturally you're proud when you own a Parker
"51". For this is the world's most-wanted pen. It
glides with satin-smoothness ... gives new freedom to your thoughts and fingers . . . makes
writing more fun! Whether it's an exam—a
theme—a letter, this is the pen that will always show you at your best. Ask for the
"51" in either the regular or new demi-size.
Choice of points. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A.,
and Toronto, Canada.

I'a rke r"5

IN BANGOR
Copyright 1949 by The Parker Pen Company
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Sophomores Must Buy Hop Tickets Soon

Senior ROTC To Have 75
Advanced Course Vacancies
Approximately 75 Advanced Course
vacancies in Maine's Senior ROTC
will be available to selected students
when the Military Department begins
its third post-war class next Fall, it
was announced by Colonel Francis
R. Fuller, Professor of Military
Science and Tactics.
Leading to a Reserve commission
in the Army of the United States, the
Advanced Course requires two academic years of work at the University
plus one six-week summer camp at
an Army training area. In addition
to approximately $540 received while
taking the course, the student is provided with an officer-type uniform.

years of college still to be completed
(the course is not open to Freshmen),
excellent physical condition, and basic
leadership qualities. At present. the
Advanced Course has nearly one
hundred students, of whom approxi
mately fifty-five will receive commissions in June.
Colonel Fuller invited interested
students to apply either by mail or in
person to the Armory on the Orono
Campus.

Sophomores may still buy tickets for The gym will be decorated in an
the Sophomore Hop, tomorrow and I Easter theme. The Maine Bears will
Saturday, in the Administration Build- play for the dance, and refreshments
will be served. No corsages will be
ing at $2 per couple, tax included.
worn.
The dance, a semi-formal, will be
Field next Friday night. March 19, The sophomore committee planning
in the Memorial Gym from 9 until 2. the dance includes Bob Nisbet, chair-

man; Mark Shedd, Programs; Pat
Rozzi, Tickets; Dave Simpson, Orchestra; Ray Rideout, Publicity;
Peggy Millington and Ann Burbank,
Refreshments; Mary Whitcomb, Decorations; and John Murphy, Chaper-

Ban(
Seel
For!

ons.

Schedule

Wide Variety

The University of Maine Military
Department offers courses leading to
commissions in the Artillery, Signal
Corps, and Infantry. For students
taking appropriate technical courses,
commissions in the specialized arms
and services can also be obtained.
Emphasizing the importance of the
Post-War Reserve Officers Training
Corps, the Department of the Army
recently announced that the ROTC is
now considered to be one of the
chief cources of Regular Army officer
personnell on a voluntary and selective
basis, as well as the main source of
supply for the Reserve and National
Guard Components.
Entrance requirements include unconditioned' scholastic standing, two

The following women's Prism pictures will be taken Saturday morning
at the Women's Gym:
10:15. Officials group: 10:20,
Tumbling club; 10:30, Seal winners.
Seal winners and officials should
wear light skirts, dark jackets, and
white blouses. Tumbling club wear

"DREAM GIRL"
PARAMOUNT PICTURE

gym suits.
•
FOR SALE
Cadet, Ebony Clarinet
Inquire Room 115.
Dunn Hall

MI

IIILLSON ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
For week of March 8, 1948
To

MARTHA BOO

The Univ4
Band will pr
and dance S
27, in Memo
money for a
A Univers
in operation
the needs of
uniform proj
the band will
tion to the ft
This is th
campus since
will include s
classics, and
"Semiramide.'
Featured so
Smith, '48, tr
son, '49, trun
At 60 cents
students will
do something
for band unil
so much comm
years.
Students in
mittees are
Bruce, ushers
Ford, dance;
Dick Schonlat
ton, program!
president, is

Tri Delt
Spring I

South Estabrooke
In recognition of her efforts in making
the recent Mardi Gras a complete success.

The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

1-11LLSON CLEANERS
Orono 6-47

18 Mill Street
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"Have a pack of Dentyne. It's fine after meals!"
"Just as 1 reached my boiling point I gave
the chef a pack of Dentyne. That got me
out of the royal stew fast! Naturally—because Dentyne's keen, delicious flavor always makes friends fast! Dentyne also
helps keep teeth white!"
Dentyne Gum—Made Only By Adams
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